Professional Certification Through

Tools for Success®
Emotional Intelligence (EQ)
Professional Development

Cost for Professional
Development Course
$229.00/participant
Quantity discounts available.

ConoverU is a virtual training academy for professional development
and covers how to use Conover’s internationally-recognized,
research-based assessments and skill building systems for
emotional intelligence (EQ), which is often referred to as Social
and Emotional Learning or SEL. ConoverU offers online training
courses for professional development for both professionals and
paraprofessionals.

Tuition

Emotional Intelligence

Undergraduate and
Graduate Level Credit

Emotional Intelligence is an eight module course that defines what
EQ is, how you can improve your own EQ, and how to apply it to
your everyday life so that it impacts you as well as your students.

Course Outcomes
Learn the history of EQ
Learn why EQ is the key to motivation and lifelong learning
Gain an understanding of why it is so hard for some special
learners to grasp the basics of social skill development
Develop an understanding of how EQ impacts academic success
Learn the basics of EQ assessment and skill building
Take an online research-based EQ assessment
Learn how to interpret assessment results and to utilize this
information in the IEP process
Take an online EQ skill building course based upon your personal
development needs
Develop a plan of action for teaching EQ skills in both an online
self-directed course and an instructor-led course

AEP 672 Undergraduate Level:
$213/course (3 credits)
AEP 672(g) Graduate:
$280/course (3 credits)

We take our professional
development seriously. Instead
of leaving you with just a
program certificate, we give
you an opportunity to get real
college credit. Upon successful
completion of the ConoverU
EQ course you are eligible for
undergraduate or graduate level
credit. Once your earn your
certificate, you complete a final
course paper and submit them to
an instructor for review. Instructors
will grade all work and then award
a grade for each learner who
completes the course.
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